
IDEAS LOST TO THE WORLD.

Marvellous Inventions that Seem to

Have Heen Forgotten.

Á recent issue of the most promi¬
nent exponent of tho steam engineer¬
ing industry, Power, reviews a num¬

ber cf interesting instances which can¬

not do otherwiso than convince even

thc most doubtful that engineering is
to-day very, very far from having
reached a pinnacle of perfection.
Among other notes it states that it is
hardly twent> years .ginee John Way-
mouth, tho Wolverhampton engineer
and designer, discovered tho motive
power of heat> exhibited it in one of
the simplest, cheapest and most use¬

ful engines imaginable and then dc-
prived tho world of its benefit.
He had produced beforehand around

dozen of excellent inventions, which
still bear his name, including the
modern revolving chimney cowl and,
having made a large fortune, he de¬
voted himself to harnessing thc ordi¬
nary heat of a fire and making a new

power of it. The idea was laughed at

by all his friends, hut after four years
of study and experimenting he pro¬
duced a stationary engine that gave
double the power of any steam-driven
mechanism at about a third of thc
cost and also a small model heat loco¬
motivo largo enough to draw a truck
with a mau in it.

KEPT THE SECRET TILL DEATH.

He invited a committee of scientists
and engineers, including Proís, Hux¬
ley aud Forbes Brown, and showed
them that his two machines worked to

perfection. The affair made a great
stir and it was proved that a great
power of unlimited scope had been
discovered. Waymouth was flooded
with offers of hugo sums for his in¬
vention but, for no apparont reason,
exoept perhaps the alleged madness
of genius, he absolutely refused to
either to bring it out himself or sell the
oocret. He announced himself satis¬
fied with the triumph of the invention
and beforo his death, a year later, he
destroyed all tho papers and plans ex¬

plaining the system and removed tho
essential parts of the two engines.
These ecgioes are still possessed by
his heirs, but nobody has been able to
mike anything of them.
' Still stranger was thc famous loss
of the reoipo for tho manufacture of
diamonds, some fjfteon years ago.
Herbert Warner, who aioqo discover¬
ed and held the secret of diamond
inaking, did not live to wreck tho din,
mond industry, SS people thought he
would, and the circumstances of thc

. Joss ffvre mysterious and trsg!o. in¬
ferior diamonds csu still bo produced
ttvtlfloially, but only .it a üoat of about
ton times their Val'j. Warnor, after
.years of experimenting, was able to
turn out a genuine diamond of large
size and of the first water at the cost
of a smaller fraction of the complete
stone's worth. He, Uko Waymouth
of heat power famo, manufactured hiß
diamonds before an audionoo of soien-
£ists and produced three fine atones,
which were tested and pronounced
faultless. Two of them are still in
existence and are the greatest curiosi¬
ties tho jewel world has ever seen.
But within a fortnight of his triumph,
before any new stones were put on tho
market, Warner utterly disappeared
from his house on Harley street, Lon¬
don, leaving no trace whatever. So
complete was his disappearauoe that
from that day to this not tho smallest
explanation has been hit upon.

THE BECBËT of ÍALIÜM.
Then there is the lost seoret of the

wonderful new metal called "talium,"
which would certainly have been worth
many millions to the nation and the
inventor. Grautley Adams discover¬
ed it just eight years ago and during
its short life it was one of the greatest
wonders of the "science of commerce"
world. "Talium" is an alley cf met¬
als, electrically treated, nearly 55 per
cent lighter than steel, both stronger
and tougher and ocsting 30 per oent
less to produce It was the fruit of
four years' hard work and study and
eventually Adams completed it and
publioly exposed it to every kind cf
test.

Trains or any other vehicles, as it
was proved, would bo able to travel at
nearly double their present speed if
constructed of "talium." and there
was no kind of edged tool that would
not bo as keen as well as much lightor
if mado of the new metal. Tho com¬

motion oansed by this discovery was

extraordinary and still moro so was

the upset of it, for tho magnitude of
its success overoamo Adams' reason

and he became insane before ever the
seoret of tho construction of "talium"
was givon out. Adams died a ye&r
later a hopeless lunatic and as there

were no paper« explaining his method
tiie great secret was lost. /\ll Ibo
tools and engioes of "talium" which
he had mado remain, but oo analysis
hos revealed the method by which
the mets! was blended. "Tuliuui" is
lost.
The extraordinary "perpetual lamp"

of Henry Mills, which he invented,
perfected and proved the worth of
twelve years ago, was lost in quite a

different manner. The Mills lamp
was an incandescent light produced
without any using up of materials-
it had nothing to do with combustion
and tho "flame" of it was perfectly
cold. It was certainly ono of thc most
wonderful inventions of thc age and
not at ail an expens ve affair. Mills
made two of these lamps and demon¬
strated their absolute success, but an

extraordinary thing happened before
thc invention was put at the c'isposal
of the public. Ou the night of May
'JO, 18Ü9, Mill's laboratory in Hamp¬
stead was broken into, both lamps
broken into fragments aud all. the
papers describing thc invention, in¬
volving years of work, stolen. There
was not the slightest clew to tho per¬
petrators of the burglary, which was
done most scientifically, and theerimo
has never been traced. Even the
reason for it is not known-whether
it was malice, jealousy or theft. No
usc has been mado of the stolen papers
and Mills, who depended on these
papers, act to work again, but two
months later ho contracted typhoid
and died, and Britain was thus de¬
prived of his secret.

A WONDERFUL EXPLOSIVE.
In one way it is perhaps as well

that tho new gunpowdor, "fulmite,"
invented by Herbert 3awbridge six
years ago, never carno to a head. Saw-
bridge discovered this powder by acci¬
dent in his little chemical experimen¬
tal room at Exeter. He perfeoted the
powder after a good deal of study and
trouble and finally showed that in an

ordinary service rifle this powder could
drive a bullet accurately a distance of
nearly six miles and that at ordinary
ranges it gave over ten times tho pene¬
tration that "cordite," the present
powder, gives. A bullet propelled by
it at GOO yards would penetrate
twelvo men. It would uava been a

terribly destructive invention, and
ono of its best points was that it did
not strain or corrodo a gun in any way
and, above al), damp could not harm
it. But such is the extraordinary
fdtplity (bat seems to dog inventors
thatSawbridgû W|5 kjllcd in an explo-
sion in his h£¿»*l0fy, which '.Vrédkeu
thc catiro cottage. This happened
?'?eo after tho Government had begun
to negotiate with Sawbríáge for the
purchase of his invention, but the ex¬

plosion that killed him destroyed any
records thero might have been of his
work. It was not "fulmite" that kill¬
ed him, but an accident with ordinary
nitro-glycerine.-Journal of Elcotri-
city.

_ __

Tornadoes and Cyclones.

Atlanta, Ga.» June 3.-J. B. Mar-
bury, local foreoast official of the
United States weather bureau here,
said, in speaking of the Gainesville
tornado:

"In tho first placo a tornado and a

cyclone are often confounded. Thc
cyclone is a horizontally rovolviog
mass of air, covering an aroa some¬
times as much as 1,000 miles in diam¬
eter, while a tornado is a revolving
mass of air often not more than 100
feet in diameter, and is an incident oi
the cyclone, generally ooourring in
the southeast quadrant. Tue oyolone
may cause only moderate winds
through an immense area of country,
while the tornado, with its rotary mo¬

tion, that ia almost incalculable, ab
ways leaves a trail of death and de¬
struction in an area that is infinites-
timaily small when compared with
tho area covered by the cyclone.
"A thunder storm is the nearest

relation of the tornado, and may said
to be a tornado in miniatura-'and it
is not always in miniature either, foi
thunder storms are often as destruc¬
tive to lifo and property as tornadoes,
"The most that the weather bure-u

oan predict in regard to the appear
anco of tornadoes is this: When it it
known that a low low barometer exists
as a storm centre in a certain portion
of the oountry, it necessarily follows
that oertain atmospheric ohaoges and
conditions will follow, in tho adjoining
districts of the country as a natura
result.

"Tornadoes do not travel along well
defined tracks aa do the cyclones, bul
aro generated and disappear or spent
themselves often in only a fe:/ hun
drcd feet, sometimes a milo or two
Ofte** tornadoes occur in the sami
Stato on tho same date, but eaoh ii
separate and disùoot.

"Cyclone is simply a name given t<
all areas in which the pressure is low
est, and the term should carry no fea
to minds of intelligent people Thi
name simply implies that the wind
have a circular motion about the ceoir
of the low and aro most frequent!
light or fresh."-Baltimore Sun.
- The cobbler and the blaoksmit

never get paid for shooing flies.
- It takes more than a panotk

hat to make a girl lock good cnoug
to eat.

A Strom* Resemblance.

There was io Washington a few
years ago an old negro who was noted
for his recollections of all the famous
statesmen of ante-bellum days. To
him ono day came a rather pompous
member of a comparatively reoent
Coogress, who resembled some of the
famous forensic giants only in his
capacity for ardent spirits. He had
his customary cargo aboard» and was
inclined to bo colloquial, so he ad¬
dressed the old negro patronizingly:

"Uncle Daniel, I understand that
you used to know Webster, Clay and
all the celebrated statesmen of before
tho wartimes?"
."Oh, yes, sir; I 'members dem all,"

responded the old negro. '

"Well, Daniel, I have been told
that I look like Daniel Webster. Can
you notice any resemblance?"

"Well, ye', sub; you does 'mind me

pow'ful of Mars Webstah in some

'specks." *

"Indeed! In what particular do I
remind you of Daniel Webster?" in¬
quired tho now thoroughly flattered
statesman.

"Mos'ly in de bref, sub, responded
Daniel; "mos'ly in de bref!"

Ram's Horn Blasts.

The greatest things in life are tba
things that all can do.
Tho on'.y.way to arbitrate with the

devil is with a shotgun.
When David takes Goliath's weapon

he loses his heavenly ally.
Prosperity is liable to turn the

Christian race into a dull trot.
It is better to give evidence of sal¬

vation than to be able to understand
it.

If there waa salvation in legislation
Moses would have rendered Christ un¬

necessary.
It is hard for churches to grasp the

law that when they are dead they have
to bo buried.

It is hardly fair to expect God to
pr ovide us a home there if we shirk
the responsibilities of a home here.

God's justice cannot be weighed in
tba scales of our scruples. IA good deal of laziness of mind i§
called liberality of opinion.

Greatness of soul is not syuony-
mous with littleness of sense.
The modern phariseo knows enough

to adopt the publican's prayer.
The sign of the dollar is the ono

moot sought by this sinful generation.
The flight of time ought to remind

tyg cf thc coming of the time of eui1 jflighir
lt li of little use making earth like

heaven until wo make men's hearts
like God's.
To be called God's ohild is not so

muoh an expression of your doctrine
as of your destiny.
Tho indifference of the masses is

to be accounted for partly by the dif¬
ferences cf the churches.

There are churches where Christ in-'
stead of driving out the traders would
have to oast out the devils.
The survival of the fittest may bo

the wiy of law, but the salvation of
bhe failures ia tho way of love.
A virtue is not a deoeased vioe.
Sorrow is a stronger link than joy.
Fine harness does not make the fast

horse._
Mountains on Fire.

New York, June 5.-ForestB fires,
caused by the forty-nine day's drought,
have enveloped the entire eastern sec¬
tion of the United States and Canada
in their grasp. Thousands of acres
of timber land have been laid waste,
villages-have been obliterated, and
the dang«? to lifo and property is in¬
creasing hourly.
Immense districts in Maine, Vermont,
Niw Hampshire, New York, Connect¬
icut, New Jersey a«d Pennsylvtnia
are broad sheets of flame; and aloog
the southern shore of Long Island as
Train's Meadows, just outside of Long
Island City the fires have gained
snob headway as to cause the suspen¬
sion of all othor work to prevent their
further spread.

Millions in property have been de¬
stroyed, crops have either been great¬
ly retarded or completely burned out
of the gt'or.nds, handsome estates on

Long Isla.'d and iu ibo Adirondacks
are surroun^ud by the flames, several
well-known si.oimor hotels have been
swept away, and hundreds are aband¬
oning their homes and fleeing for
their lives. Great squads of men ic
organized bands are giving desperate
battle to the fires wherever they
threaten to encroach on civilization.

Dispatches from points in the
Adirondacks section report that the
wind has subsided and the danger
from uro is materially less. There is
an ample forco to fight the flames,
but the situation in Mount Maroy and
Keene Valley canses anxiety. There
are u number of camps io the heart of
tho burning forest aod their fate si
awaited with the greatest anxiety.
Governor Odel has authorized the ex¬
penditure of $15,000 to hire more fire
fighters.
- National Committeeman Capers of

South Carolina has gwen forth em¬
phatically that the Republicans of
this Stato will be enthusiastically for
tho nomination of Roosevelt next
year.

i Jj3nü!ord C!?*rí;!-ntl.

Ex President Cleveland, who in
living at Princeton; own* a hourn"
in the neighborhood whioh be leases
to a university professor, a friend of
his, for a very moderate rental. The
spring rains have been unusually
heavy of late, and tho professor's eel- !
lar is frequently inundated, greatly to '
his annoyauce. Having found upon
investigation, that a defect in the
construction of the wall was respon- i
sible for the trouble, be called upon j
his eminent landlord to register a pro- i

test.
"Mr. Cleveland," he complained, '

"my cellar is full of water."
"Well," rejoined tho ex-president,

"what do you expect for the rent you
pay-champagne?"

Sign Language.

"The sign language, once forming
such un extensive part of thc human
vocabulary, and still used with much
profit, is not unknown to lower orders
of life," Faid aman who takes much
interest in matters of this sort, "and
I have 'had occasion in my time to
observe some rather impressive in¬
stances. Some of the signs are under¬
standable. Many of them are plain
as the words of human speech, as, for
instauce, the sapsucker's love call, the
rabbit's drumming, the head gesture
which accompanies thc cluck of tho
old hen when she is trying tc attract
tho attention of her brood to a bit of
food she has uncovcrod io tho soil.
"But there are many mysterious

and altogether inexplicable things to
be found in this strange realm of
signs. Every sign means something.
Wo may be sure of that. It is a part
and parcel of speech. It conveys a

meaning definite enough to the crea¬
tures iu the particular order of life.
But there are so many suns which
aro not followed by results which
throw light on their meaning that the
field becomes one for interesting
speculative inquiry. What does a

duck mean, for ioBUcce, wheo simply
bobbing the head up and down? It
is not confined to one sex. Drakes
and hens resort to the same form of
speech, I have seen them go through
this motion in perfect silence, and
when the morion of the head would
not be followed hy spy ülbpr activity,
or by s. ucd of any sort.
"They just nod at each other. It

may bo siva ply a friendly sort of greet¬
ing, a nod of reassurance that 'Vii [¿
~*;iet. on the ItyemaOj' an,<J thrr^
i* *u%» fox Or other (îai'ig'jrô'.is loirilclef
anywhere around. Or it may bo á
flirtive sort of speech, the duck's way
of smiling and goo-gooing f don't
know how this ia. t only know that
it happens. It may be, of oourse,
that this movement of the head and
neck is physically necessary, like the
habit of yawning or the unconscious
movement of the limbs of .humau
beings. But duoks yawn and atretoh
very much after the fashion of tb**
human kind. Still the movement io
whioh I have referred may result from
a similar mcti vs. I would like to
know. Gan any man tell me what a
dook meaua by silently nodding to one
or more of his companions?' -New
Orleans Times Democrat.

STATli NEWS j
- The Abbeville Cotton Mills «rill

reduce tho huurs of labor to three-
fourths of full time. '

- The Erskine nine are the cbam-

Sion« this year of the intercollegiate'aaebalt association.
- The annual oommeoooment of

most of the colleges of the State have
beeo in progress during the past «eek.
- The William MoKeithan Lum¬

ber Co., of Darlington county, han
been chartered with a capitalisation of
$300,000.
- The eight-year-old son of P. B.

Bryant, of Saluda county, died of
hydrophobii. He was bitten two or
three months ago by a mad dog.
- Henry Richardson, colored, of

Lexington county, who bas been blind
for 13 years, fell from the window of
his house the other day aud broke bia
neck. <

- Jesse, the seven-year-old son of
Jonson Brabham of Greenville, died
on Friday from the effects of a dose of
roorphiuo admit stored by mistake for
oalornel.
- Senator Latimer, of South Caro¬

lina, has widened the breach between
himself and hin colleague by making$100.000 in Mexico mines.-Washing¬
ton Post.
- Ex-Senator MeLauriu is in trou

ble. He is liable un, notes amounting
to $115,000, for which ho received
stock in the Mohawk Valley Steel and
Wire Company, capitalized at $60,-
000,000. His stock, however, is not
expected to yield him moro than $78,-000.
- Lightning struck thc front tower

of the Colleton Cotton Mills during a
thunder storm recently, several hun¬dred brick were knooked off and a
number of the electric lights were
destroyed. Several operatives were
shocked, but uo one was seriouslyhurt.
- Hardly u day passes now but

what some additional burglary in Co¬
lumbia is added to the already longlist there, and the police thus far have
been absolutely unable to oope with
the uiuation. Two more crimes were
reported Wednesday and in both in¬
stances the burglar showed daring.
- Chief Hammett submits a report

showing that the cost of the consta¬
bulary bas increased about $3,850 a
month to $4,750, but the results justi¬fied the ino.eased efforts to enforce
the law. The value of seizures cf
liquor has moreased from $1,230 to
$4,414.15, a difference in favor of tho
uer constabulary of $3,184 12.
- R. D. Epps, of Williamsburg,who was appointed a teacher in the

Philippines a year ago, has bec J re¬
moved because he wrote letters to The
State severely criticising the govern¬
ment for which be was working. There
will be no difficulty in filling the va¬
cancy, for there are 9,000 applicantsfor tho 3Ö9 ¥aoaoaiss J? be filled,
- Dr. Bacci, oí Charleston, secre¬

tary of the Sifitc Board of Health, to
ivliöin was refetHöd lite f&psft of z'
epidemic of luug disease among the
negroes ot Williamsburg county, has
tUado au investigation and soys ibero
is no epidemic, but many negroeshave consumption resulting from tho
dissipated life they lead, and that the
matter is not within the jurisdiction
of the Board to act upon.
- After .months of patleyiog and

spinning red tape the much-mooted
claims against the Charleston Expo¬sition Company uro to be paid. W.
H. V. .lob. ohairman of the board of
receivers, received from the treasury
department at Washington $95,745,83
which will bo devoted to the purpose?Aforementioned. The money is io the
hand» of M. Rutledge Rivers, attor¬
ney for the receivers of the ExpositionCompany.

Continues to make Miraculous Cures
READ THIS LETTERS f9 AkMGCT fe MIRACLE.

^ 7flDrxnow, S. C., Aug. 18th, 1O0K H% Gontîsraen t-ïn «eptombor. 1653, 2 took rheumatism in . very bad fora, AZ Ia a montearte? th*'disease started I had to a^vo up my work and w to JB bed. lt continued io grow worse until my arms and han^twere badly drawn, &J) ao muoh so that I eouW not use them. My leapt were^ ^Jk an«!^ ??B feet touched my hips. I wases helpless ea a ba\y for nearly $woWomoatha. T£ The muscles of my arms and legra were bard and shriveled up. I suffered death fe9 manytlmes over. >as treated J£ Marlen, but nono otthem eoold domo any oood.untU Dr. J^-Kwl^.ofD^n, gP came to sse me. He told mo to try your * SUKUSIAOIDB." Hegotme on* bettie J^ of the medicine and X bee*« to tate lt and before the first bottle waa ««ed upi n9 began to set better. I used five and a half bottles and waa «omplate^eured. g£ That was two yoaw aso, andmy health hna boon excollont over aince. Have had fe9 no symrtoms of rheumatism? I regari -fcinmiAorrun" sa by Ur the best JSM remedy for rheumatism on th© market. I cannot say too much for it. lbAV© aBV recommended lt to others einoo and lt has cured them. 7 ..? Will say farther, that I began to walk In about slat days after I began to take BY "RrxBTmàoros." with tbs aid of orutohes) in about three months after I began g? to take lt, I could walk as ¿bod as anybody, and wont back to work «gain._^ ?
_Verytruly«_ JAME8 WILKB&. jSAU Druggists, or sent express prepaid on receipt cf ft.co. fe7 Bobbitt Chemical Co., - *> Baltlmor©, fid.J

?'

açk» For sale bv Evans Pharmacy, Orr Gray Drug Co , Chiquola VtagG\ and Wilhite.& WilnUe.

If so then your system is out of balance, and lil fl7^1i 8Bthere is a flaw somewhere in« your constitution,. n if* m J a
and a possibility that you are losing health, too. mm /«F \ÏJ#Ï «HB
The frilling off inw«ghtmaybeslight,lrotifcwakes _W li^B^'m
a wonderful change in one's looks and feelings, and __mmummmwkÈËÈÊÈm Wunless the building up process is begun in time, flflHH
vitality and strength, are soon gone and health ^&ragSSS^sfi&flfiquickly fellows. If you are losing weight there is ^^^^^^^ff ni
a cause for ic. Your blood is deteriorating and !^**l'i«Bw|i flflbecoming too poor to properly nourish thc body, and it must be ouriS^ fiand enriched before lost weight ia regained, lt requires something tooL «°ithan an ordinary tonic to l^uild up a feeble constitution, formless the poiso^ Hiand germs that arc lurking in thc blood are destroyed, they will furtterS SBpoverish the blood ond weaken the system, and you continue to rose 0In S, S. S. will be found purifying and tonic properties combined k iPB
not only builds up weak con3titntion9, \"niin^.ltt "«.,.....

"* EB
but searches out and destroys genus WONDERFUL SAIN IN WEIGHT. 1
and poisons of every description and HunUvUle, Ala., Jan. lo, leo» i flcleanses the system of ail impurities. Boms year« ngo my genaro! heahk1 flthus laying the foundation for a «are war; my nssvoua system ^2?
healthy, steady increase in weight .^tto^^£^*e**aothtOÄt>jH
and future goodhealth. a?y «ood «ll X began toi£iH

Food may be bountiful and the Z^'lAv^rSetiSbL^f'f78appetite goo/ but still the system lVttro^l%B^^z^^i.Iweakens and we remain poor in flesh iso. I became well again by takw ?unless what we eat is properly digested 8. B. E. endwould take no amoUnt¿*¡ fland turned into rich, pure blood, tho seed lt did me. My health u' RS. S. S. re-inforces the Stomach and now perfect, and I believo if ovwwa
aids the digestion and assimilation of »W would take a bottla of e. a.
food, and there is a rapid up-buudiug ^thoV^r°Uä^0y
of health and strengt. S. S. S. acte amdoisflr' WINBTOS, fl
promptly and beneficially upon the nervous system, strengthens and tewflit up, and relieves the strain by producing sound» refreshing sleep. fl
can find no tonic so invigorating ri S. S. S., and being composed exclusively Sof roots and herbs its use is attended-with no bad effects. Old people wm flfind that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the blood, aS fl
/r~2fi3& IIIIWJI ^BEiaw stimulates all the bodily organs, and fl_f_pû2_\ /W] ff_^mijj persons of delicate constitutions caaJw
&W-T* IL V^^* \ take 8. 8. S. with safety, as it does
,Vaw^ ^a^ZT% ^^^^ derange the Stomach like the strong fiijjl »fr,7J 1 fi^T^I niineral remedies, but acts gently mmC^^/ C¡"ir *Z___Zr Tth»ut any shock to the system. Tho^fl^^?^ m~ ^^m%^ whose feelings tell them they are not Hstrong or well, and who are growing thinner and miling below their usad flweigh^, should take a course of 8. 8. 8. and build up again. 8. S. S. fa firecognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and beltÜof all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to at flwho will write ns. TSOSWIFTSPEGiflO CO.* ABLAUT*. fi* |fi

55H.
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200,000 Pounds of Towers & Sullivan
Mfg. Co's. Celebrated Steel Plows.

Th* fr*hâ|>'H are perfect, and the quality of steel the highest. The»]
Plows at'j CHEAPEST becauae they are BEST, You ran select just whv
v**w w-'ut fr ni tur tremendous, ^teçîc^

DISTRIBU i
We have the bett DUtiibiitore ever put ou the iuarhtt. They are per»;jfeotly mare, of ruy bett n aleiial. With theE6 Dittribntors you will saveom

man's lime; ¿rio » nough Guano io pay fer the Di/stributor in ä very short time.]
Plow Stocks, Single Trees, Trace Chains,'
Hames, Back Bands, &c. &c. &c.

EVEMTHIKG iif*d(d by the Faimer fir the f uTtivattrrt cf &w crop
can be fimud n ©nt Stock

Tnt* Establishment lias haeh Selling

IN ANDER-ON for more than forty years. Paring all that time" Competitor*hü ve como dud gone, bat we have remained right here. We have always sotóCheaper than any others, and during those long years We have not had one dis-
satisfied customer Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if at any time wefound that a customer wa* dissatisfied fee did not rest until we had made bia:satisfied. This policy, rigidly adhered to, ha« made us friends*, irué and ïatt-
sng, and we caa «ay with pride; but without boasting, that we have thé confi¬dence of the peóple.óf thin section. We have a larger Stock of Goods this
season than wt* have over had, and we pledge you our word that we have never«old Furniture at as dose a margin of profit as we are doing now. This ii
proven hy the Fact, th nt.wé ate selling Furniture not only aU over Anderson
* djunty hut in «-veiy Town rn the Piedmont section. Cowa and seo us. Yon
paient» saved mom>y hy buyinfr from us. and you ano your obildrOn oan save
money by buying her«, too. We carry EVERYTHING in the Furniture lise,]

C. F. TOLLY & »CW, Oppot Street
The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers'j

ÍS¡j¡¿j¿X. NO BETTER PIANOS

haid fo rciiôoîiablo ?^ Well, it's this

M Pi^J ^^^jl^Oi 40 per cent in tho cost.^ I ummy o^n
,. Hps f^^"^!^^ë^^^^^ .book-keeper, salesman and collector

'ÄJ^^^^^^^^W^^^^«^r, worked-over, second-hand i repossased!WA?^.'»W -; 'e.tx-k. I do not **\\ that kind. ïfyorr:'?^grs
,i .tiwiwwMw^jwf^''' Aïe alright your ci edit is good v»ithmcj
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